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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
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¶ [[To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.]] Deliver me, O LORD, from
the evil man: preserve me from the violent man;
Which imagine mischiefs in their heart; continually are they gathered
together for war.
They have sharpened their tongues like a serpent; adders' poison is
under their lips. Selah.
Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wicked; preserve me from the
violent man; who have purposed to overthrow my goings.
The proud have hid a snare for me, and cords; they have spread a net by
the wayside; they have set gins for me. Selah.
I said unto the LORD, Thou art my God: hear the voice of my
supplications, O LORD.
O GOD the Lord, the strength of my salvation, thou hast covered my head
in the day of battle.
Grant not, O LORD, the desires of the wicked: further not his wicked
device; lest they exalt themselves. Selah.

*BREAKING NEWS***!!! Its official, OBAMA PLANS TO MURDER THE
CHRISTIANS
Note: This is not an endorsement for Glenn Beck
Play to 13:38: https://youtu.be/Ig7AOv_bVjM
In at least one documented instance Army training material listed Evangelical
Christianity, Catholicism and even “Islamophobia” as examples of “religious
extremism, alongside terror groups such as the Ku Klux Klan, Hamas and alQaeda. The Army removed the offending "slide" after complaints, but subsequent

reports such as military Chaplains
being "threatened with damaging
reports in their files or even possible
discharge from the ranks," for "for
counseling or preaching in ways
faithful to their more orthodox
denominations," show what many
believe is definite attack against
religious beliefs.
http://allnewspipeline.com/Mother_O
f_All_Storms_On_Horizon.php

From: Karen V
Sent: Saturday, May 09, 2015 7:24 AM
Subject: Pray for Kent Hovind--Creation Science Evangelist & the new trial
coming up on May 18th 2015
On behalf of Creation Science Evangelist Kent Hovind we are sending a one-time
email out to everyone who signed the petition to free Kent Hovind and letting
them know we have two new websites with live updates on Kent’s ten year
persecution that has finally begun to garner national attention. Here are Kent
Hovind’s official new support websites: FreeKentHovind.com
Pastor Hovind has a new trial coming up on May 18th 2015 and we are asking for
you to please pray for him as anti-Christian forces are attempting to keep him in
prison for life despite the fact that he should have already be released and home
with his family by now. Here is a short video outlining just a few of the shocking
things that have happened to Kent Hovind for the past ten years:
20 Shocking Things
That Have Happened
To Kent Hovind
https://youtu.be/qws
DA-qivok
https://youtu.be/nRT
Cm4RUU40
Lastly, if you wish to
leave a personal
testimony for Pastor
Kent Hovind we will
record it and play if
for Kent live on the
Lonestar1776
YouTube Channel.
Just call Rudy Davis
at (972) 839-9848 and

he’ll record your message of how Kent’s ministry has impacted your life. You do
not have to give your name if you so choose.
Also, if you have a question about the Bible, creation, evolution, or dinosaurs you
would like to ask Kent Hovind email them to Ruddavis@Yahoo.com and he will
personally answer them for you on YouTube at:
Daily Live Q&A Sessions From Prison With Pastor Kent Hovind
https://www.youtube.com/user/LoneStar1776/videos
Thank you again for supporting Kent Hovind all of these years. This will be the
only email we send out to you unless you have further questions. God Bless you
Sincerely, Volunteers for Creation Science Evangelist Kent Hovind
PRAY FOR THE PERSECUTED CHRISTIAN REMNANT & PAMELA GELLAR’S
SAFETY AND DIVINE INTERVENTION ON THIER BEHALF
WHEN PAMELA GELLAR STANDS UP AGAINST THE MOST EVIL AND
POWERFUL ISLAMIC SHARIA MOVEMENT OF OUR DAY AND COMES UNDER
ATTACK BY KNOWN ISIS MEMBERS, WE NEED TO STAND WITH HER IN
PRAYER AND INTERCESSION. WHAT ABJECT COWARDICE OF THE PRESS,
THAT REFUSES TO IDENTIFY THE MONSTERS THAT ARE BEHEADING
CHILDREN,BURNING MEN AND WOMEN ALIVE,AND CANNIBALIZING OUR
BRETHREN ,AND MANIFESTING A BLOOD LUST FROM THE PIT OF HELL
AGAINST CHRISTIANS WORLDWIDE DEMANDS THAT YOU STAND THIS DAY!
NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO SAY ENOUGH IS ENOUGH.THE FACT THAT
CHRISTIANS AND PULPITS IN GENERAL ARE "SATANICALLY SILENT” ON THE
SLAUGHTER OF OUR BRETHREN IS EVIDENCE ENOUGH THAT THE GREAT
FALLING AWAY IS TRULY UNDERWAY. THE FACT THAT DHS AND THE FBI
HAVENT EVEN CONTACTED HER OR ARE CONCERNED FOR HER PROTECTION
IS PRIMA FACIA EVIDENCE THAT THEY ARE NOT GOING TO HELP HER. MAY
THE GOD OF HEAVEN SEND HIS WARRING ANGELS TO STAND WITH HER (&
persecuted Christians everywhere) AND MAYBE SOME MEN OF VALOR (WHO
HAVE NOT BECOME POLITICAL EUNUCHS) WILL RISE TO HER DEFENSE!
Headlines Read:
FEDS LEAVE PAMELA GELLAR ON HER OWN TO FACE ISIS THREAT! No
Contact from FBI, Homeland Security Since Terror Attack
Video: Extremist Islamic Imam Tells Pamela Geller On Live TV She Should Be
Executed Geller says she attempted to contact FBI over death threats but they
have IGNORED her.
ISIS Releases Death Threat Against Pamela Geller and Warning of Future Attacks
in America by Trained Sleeper-Cells
Obama Set to Begin Training Jihadists in Syria
The New York Times LOVES Blasphemy… Except When It Targets Muslims
Muslim Terrorists Attack Mohammed Cartoon Event in Texas
Texas Gunmen Honored as Martyrs in Pakistan Nadir Soofi and Elton Simpson
were honored for their 'martyrdom' after they were killed attacking a 'Draw
Mohammed' event in Garland, Texas.
ISIS VOWS TO KILL PAM
SHOWDOWN: Geller says she'll organize another free speech event...

ISIS POSTS WARNINGs...
'We Have 71 Trained Soldiers in 15 States'...
NAMES 5 TARGETS...
Muslim Brotherhood Warns Foreigners '..Get Out of Egypt Before We Murder
You..' (Video)
At Least 300 Yazidi Prisoners Massacred by the Islamic State
The Hidden Truth on the Turkish Genocide of 1.5 Million Armenian Christians
Afghan Muslim Girl Raped by Relative, Jailed for Adultery, Forced to Marry Her
Rapist and Now Pregnant With His 3rd Child
When Men Burn Women Alive, We Hang Them!
Leaked Document: Military Internment Camps in U.S to be Used for Political
Dissidents
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FfkZ1yri26s
From: RT
Sent: Wednesday, May 06, 2015
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: <<Albuquerque, NM--Took this
today driving to work
From: WS
Sent: Sunday, April 26, 2015
Subject: Listener Report: Troops
Training/Exercise in Washington State
(pics attached)
I have been driving back and forth from
Seattle and Eastern Washington for over
15 years. Never seen this many troops all
in gear (the packs are on the vehicles, and
there are guns mounted on them). Since
we have so many troops all over the USa
doing "exercises", I thought this to be
interesting. They were heading West on 90
towards Seattle area. I don't want to be in
the city when martial law comes. I am not
going to Seattle again, because I know
something is getting ready to go down.
See Below: vv

Military Convoy With Microwave Weapons Seen In Jade Helm 15 'Permissive'
Nevada Provides More Evidence Of Massive Civil Unrest Preparation In America!
By Stefan Stanford - All News
Pipeline - Live Free Or Die
<< An All News Pipeline reader has
emailed us the photograph above as
well as the 1st video below which show
a US military convoy with microwave
weapons units taking a break while
heading west on I-80 near Reno,
Nevada. These units are used by the
military as a non-lethal method of
crowd control according to Extreme
Tech, causing a tremendous amount

of pain to those who the weapon is used
against and making the skin burn' from
the inside out, though said to cause no
permanent injuries. This is just the latest sighting by everyday Americans across the
country that provides us with more proof of huge preparation for some kind of an 'event'
by the US military that looks more and more as being preparation for crowd control and
civil unrest in America for when the economy completes its' tumble, leaving the US a
3rd world nation.
Called an 'active denial system', these weapons can be mounted on top of
vehicles or used as stand-alone units with their own generators on wheels as
seen in the picture above and video below. Sending a non-lethal millimeter-wave
electromagnetic energy beam at 'attackers', the energy beams penetrate skin up
to 1/64 of an inch deep and cause a sensation that is similar to one being on fire a two-second energy burst can heat a humans skin up to 130 degrees, causing
anyone within its vicinity to pull away by reflex. These weapons can also be set to
kill and work much like a microwave oven, with human beings being cooked
rather than popcorn and pizza.
If you think that these weapons really cause 'little damage', you'll need to watch
the next video below in which we see evidence that microwave weapons were
used in Iraq on Iraqi soldiers who were literally cooked to death by them. Let's all
hope they don't 'accidentally' turn up the power or this could be all of us in 3rd

world America. To watch go to: https://youtu.be/M_Hpsks2HmE
UN Disarmament - They Are Here Now! 'They Wouldn't Be Here Now If
Disarmament Of American Citizens Wasn't Getting Underway Soon!'
By Stefan Stanford - All News
Pipeline - Live Free Or Die
While the US Department of
State document embedded
below from 1961 beginning with
the title "Freedom From War"
sounds at first like a beautiful
thing, you have to read the
subtitle and content to get the
entire gist of Document 7277
and what we learn is anything
but beautiful. Subtitled "The
United States Program For General And Complete Disarmament In A Peaceful World",
the 54-year old document is the master plan behind the push to completely disarm
the world and the American people, a plan that once completed would provide the
fitting final resolution to the decades old plan to provide a world free of war by
waging war against the planet & upon the American people to 'ensure a peaceful
world' in the future for all of us. Sadly, the final act of disarming the American
people may be playing out in front of our eyes right now as we learn in the 1st
video below that Barack Obama has a 'secret deal' that could sneak a myriad
number of new and ammo and gun restrictions into the TPP trade agreement
while we are also seeing more UN vehicles on American highways, this time in New
Mexico as seen in the picture above emailed to All News Pipeline.
With Politico putting out a recent story telling us of the 'extreme secrecy' taking place
behind the scenes of Obama's trade pact (due to the gun restrictions?) that if
passed will provide a final push towards the implementation of world government
and the elimination of the rights of states and countries, we learn from this
Washington Examiner story that US and state laws CAN be overruled by
'international tribunals' for the benefit of international corporations if the TPP is
passed.
Barack Obama and his wife/tyranny husband Michelle have long let the world
know of their hatred of guns and of their intentions to disarm the American
people so this latest news of disarmament via trade treaty, when combined with
the 'mysterious Jade Helm 15 military drills' going on across the south/southwest
this summer (which are clearly FOR dealing with the American people) should be
enough to concern every American citizen. When combined with recent UN
military vehicles sightings across the country and a mainstream media quick to
label anyone questioning 'Jade Helm 15' a 'conspiracy theorist,' it is wise that we
all keep our ears and eyes open while preparing for ANYTHING that might be
possibly be coming our way.
Back on April 25, 2015 we issued a report showing that UN armored units had been
seen in Mississippi headed towards Texas; back in October of 2013 we learned from

ANP friend Bobby Powell that more than 100 UN-marked MRAP's had been seen
deploying to Camp Grayling in Michigan to prepare for future civil unrest. Also in
October of 2013, a leaked video was released that proved FEMA was preparing
military police for gun confiscation here in America as shared in this linked
report. Now Politico tells us that the TPP, with its' secret gun restriction
legislation within, is being locked down and those trying to get it passed are also
trying their hardest to make sure the American people learn nothing of what it
contains.:
If you want to hear the details of the Trans-Pacific Partnership trade deal the
Obama administration is hoping to pass, you’ve got to be a member of Congress,
and you’ve got to go to classified briefings and leave your staff and cellphone at
the door.
If you’re a member who wants to read the text, you’ve got to go to a room in the
basement of the Capitol Visitor Center and be handed it one section at a time,
watched over as you read, and forced to hand over any notes you make before
leaving.
And no matter what, you can’t discuss the details of what you’ve read.
“It’s like being in kindergarten,” said Rep. Rosa DeLauro (D-Conn.), who’s
become the leader of the opposition to President Barack Obama’s trade agenda.
“You give back the toys at the end.”
Are trade treaties as described above really what the American people want to
have dictating to them in the future? Do we really want the document below from
1961 dictating to our leaders how they should provide us a peaceful world, by
taking away the 2nd Amendment and our means of protection from criminals and
tyranny? Play to 12:23: https://youtu.be/EIxUzxjXg4M
Freedom From War UN Disarmament 1961
http://allnewspipeline.com/UN_Disarmament_Underway.php

ISIS Targeting States With Strict Gun Control Laws
ISIS reportedly released a list of five states it’s ready to attack, three of which
have some of the strictest gun control laws in the nation.
The states, which were named in a message signed by Abu Al Ameriki and shared
on Twitter, included California, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan and Virginia.
“Four out of the five states listed have passing grades from groups that support
MORE gun control and disarming the populace,” an AR-15.com forum member
pointed out.
According to a state ranking from Guns & Ammo which lists the best state for
gun owners at #1 and the strictest gun control state at #50, California, Maryland
and Illinois are ranked #46, #44 and #41 respectively.
The other two states, Michigan and Virginia, are ranked around the middle of the
pack at #28 and #21.
Additionally, California and Maryland are among the hardest states for citizens to
receive concealed carry permits.
So put yourself in a militant’s shoes: would you rather attack an area where only
the police have guns, or an area where citizens will shoot back?
From: DB
Sent: Sunday, April 26, 2015
To: Scott Johnson
Subject:
Dr. J, I’m a law enforcement officer in Georgia and you’re right about Kennesaw.
They are required to have a firearm in their homes as a means of self defense.
They haven't suffered a murder in over 25 years. The second amendment is
responsible for it. There are several law enforcement officers that will not go
along with the New World order agenda. I know this to be a fact and I’m one of
them. And I was led to Christ by another one. I’m a high ranking officer and I

command others and I will not allow this to happen, Lord willing. We are on high
alert, because of a recent police shooting in our area (Smyrna) and I just heard
the Black Guerilla Family, Crips and Bloods are working together to attack us.
Just yesterday we observe some Blood members video surveillance our Police
Academy. The Commander of Wildcard was right they are militarizing LEO’s (Law
enforcement officers).
I always knew that it was for a draconian agenda, but they always put a
benevolent veneer on it. The military always give away their equipment to LEO’s
and there is always a catch of course. I was also in the Army before LE.
Thank you for your service in the Lord’s Army and keep up the good fight!!!
Your Brother in The LORD, DB
Also see:
POLICE TOLD TO 'STAND DOWN' DURING BALTIMORE RIOTS....
'Weren't Allowed To Defend City'...
100 Officers Injured...
NEW BLACK PANTHER HEAD: WE'RE WILLING TO KILL...
Baltimore Mayor Key Player in Obama’s Federal Takeover of Local Police
Maryland Governor Says Obama Urged Him to Exercise ‘Due Restraint’
Baltimore today, America tomorrow: Why "utter chaos" will soon erupt across
more U.S. cities
See Scott Johnson's Teaching: End Time Preparedness/Prepper Mega Study–Part
2
Police: Gangs Enter Partnership to 'Take-Out' Officers...
The White House approved the first U.S.-Cuba ferry service in decades Cuba as
JetBlue announced NYC-Cuba flight
May 5, 2015--The Obama administration approved the first ferry service in
decades between the United States and Cuba on Tuesday, potentially opening a
new path for the hundreds of thousands of people and hundreds of millions of
dollars in goods that travel between Florida and Havana each year.
Also on Tuesday, JetBlue announced it would be offering direct charter flights
between New York City and Havana starting on July 3. The airline already
operates three other charter flights between Cuba and Florida and plans to add a
fourth in June.
http://america.aljazeera.com/articles/2015/5/5/US-oks-ferry-service-to-cuba.html
FORMER NAVY SEAL RESPONDS TO US FERRY’S ALLOWED TO GO TO CUBA
NOW!
Perfect, the government sanctioned terrorists that are unable to use the southern
border, can now be shipped directly into Florida. Interesting how this is
beginning now, just before Jade Helm.
What else is being offloaded from those ferries besides personnel for the…super
secret (DHS managed), police and army force that is being trained and equipped
(with billions of rounds of ammunition) in the U.S. right now.
May 6, 2015

The Nepal Earthquake May have been Caused by Shiva’s Trident Out of CERN
April 27, 2015 ~ MP CERN recently charged up their particle collider and at the
exact moment energy spikes occurred in Switzerland the earthquake in Nepal
took place. There is a video documenting this event at the bottom of this article. I
find the appearance of Shiva the Hindu god of destruction prominently displayed
at the CERN headquarters beyond
coincidence.
5 Facts Directly Related to CERN,
Shiva, Nepal Earthquake and the
Trident
<<1. A statue of Shiva in front of the
CERN facility.
2. In Hinduism, Shiva is “the destroyer
of the world”. Brahma the creator and
Vishnu the preserver. Why does
CERN chose to have Shiva the
destroyer on display instead of
Vishnu the preserver? This is just one
obvious question nobody seems to be
asking.
3. In Hindu thought Shiva is said to reside on Mt. Kailash in the Himalayas about
300 miles from Kathmandu Nepal. He is said to reside on the summit in a state of
perpetual meditation. The Bhimsen Tower adorned on its highest point with a
statue of Shiva was decimated.
4. Close to 85% of the population of Nepal is Hindu. In other words, they
acknowledge the deity of Shiva. Nepal, as a country represents the highest
percentage of adherents to Hinduism of any country in the world.
5. The main attributes of Shiva involve a trident, snakes and a white bull. The
trident interestingly enough has been important as of late. Remember the missing
Malaysian Airlines flight? Or how about the Malaysian Airlines flight 17 shot
down July 17, 2014 over Ukraine. Oh yeah, the Ukrainian symbol or coat of arms
has a trident. See below

The Trident

An ancient symbol used by the god of the
sea (Beast of the Sea) Poseidon. The
trident is associated with Neptune and is
known as “The Devils Pitchfork” by
occultists. The trident missiles used by
the US military are long ranged ballistic
missiles with nuclear capabilities. It is
defined as a three pronged instrument or
weapon. The 3 represents the unholy
trinity comprised of Satan, the Antichrist
and the False Prophet. It is interesting to
point out that the Antichrist in Revelation 13 is referred to as the Beast out of the
Sea. Poseidon being the god of the sea represents another clear connection.
Therefore, the trident being represented by the two major passenger airlines
catastrophes as well as the symbol of the country in which one of them was shot
down is beyond coincidence. Take the god of destruction Shiva, portrayed with
his weapon the trident and you can begin to see some of the parallels with all
these events.
Conclusion
The powers shaping world events extend well beyond the physical realm. CERN is
attempting to identify & create dark matter in this plane of existence where it does
not belong. We are looking at the point in history where man intends to connect
with evil forces which transcend science. The earthquake in Nepal is linked
directly to CERN if you consider Shiva. The god of destruction represented in the
very facility that had a spike in their beams the same moment destruction befell
Nepal. The god of Shiva is said to reside in the very mountain range that was
devastated. His weapon, the trident, brings us back to the events in recent history
involving the Malaysian airlines and Ukraine. It is all connected! The evil which
ties together these events will manifest shortly as the unholy trinity. This unholy
trinity will offer security from this devastation to those naive enough to embrace
the coming deception.
Below is the video that documents the energy spikes at the time of the
earthquake.
>>https://youtu.be/xN6fDP9lHK8
http://www.dailycrow.com/5-facts-about-shiva-the-destroyer-cern-and-the-nepalearthquake/
Also See Scott Johnson’s Teachings on CERN here:
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=cern
Play to 10:47: CERN: Opening the Gates of Hades
Darkness is being unleashed in this world as inter-dimensional communication
increases.
WARNING! Urban Death Project Turning Dead People Into FOOD!

Soylent (SOILent) Green revisited! They are currently to turning dead people into
FOOD via decomposing their bodies into compost to supply nutrients to grow
food! http://www.urbandeathproject.org/
Play: https://youtu.be/jTDDWpgyR_8
Soylent Green: Company Wants You to EAT Your Favorite Celebrity
March 26, 2014— Salami is people, at least if it's made by a new startup company
calling itself "Bite Labs," whose CEO admittedly wants to convert more people into
accepting as normal the idea of lab-grown meat. As explained on the company's
website, consumers may soon be able to purchase meat products like salami
rolls derived from the actual cells of their favorite celebrities, the tangible
equivalent of modern-day cannibalism disguised as saving the planet.
The bizarre concept was apparently hatched out of a desire by the company's elusive
owner, "Martin," whose last name remains a company secret, to open up more public
dialogue on the legitimacy of imitation meat grown in labs. By tying celebrity culture into
his agenda, Martin hopes to capture and manipulate a much wider audience by enticing
folks into literally having the chance to eat their favorite stars in the comfort of their own
homes.
http://www.naturalnews.com/044741_celebrities_cannibalism_cloned_meat.html#ixzz37
xew3TOA
A BiteLabs representative named Kevin (you can read the story here) says there are
five employees who "are working full time on this" and that while there is no product
ready for market, they are "100 percent serious in prompting widespread discussion
about bioethics, lab-grown meats, and celebrity culture—this is very important to us.
Making celebrity meat a reality from there will all depend on our ability to build a userbase." But he did insist that there was a product on the drawing board.
Comment: See their own website for a detailed write-up how this satanically
processed Franken-meat is made: http://bitelabs.org/process_details
"The product is indeed salami," Kevin says. "Each salami will have roughly 30%
celebrity meat and 40% labgrown animal meats (we're
currently looking into ostrich and
venison but it pork and beef are
more popular in our early
research). The rest will consist of
fats and spices. This break-down
comes from consultation with
expert food designers and chefs."
The BiteLabs homepage is
encouraging hungry fans to tweet
at their favorite celebrities
encouraging them to get onboard
with the project, including Kanye, James Franco and Jennifer Lawrence.
Hundreds of people are petitioning celebrities to donate tissue samples to
BiteLabs.org, a company that says it will produce “artisanal salami” from
celebrity tissue samples for human consumption.

“How do you connect with celebrities?” a video promo for BiteLabs asks. “TV?
Over the Internet? At Concerts? BiteLabs gets you so much closer. We take
celebrity cells, grow them into muscles, making robust, flavorful, healthy, ecofriendly artisanal salami. We bring you celebrity meat.”
“Here’s how it will work,” explains the Los Angeles Times. “A sample of tissue
containing myosatellite cells (the type of cells that help repair and regrow
damaged muscle) will be taken from a person during a biopsy. Those cells are
multiplied in a lab using a medium that acts as an artificial blood to grow
muscle.”
The company already has a few celebrities in mind, such as James Franco, Jennifer
Lawrence, Kanye West and Ellen DeGeneres, and even recipes they believe
complement their personalities.
The end result, BiteLabs testifies, is a “high-quality, luxury protein, in a
sustainable manner that eliminates the environmental and ethical concerns
associated with traditional livestock production.” There website states: “Celebrity
meat production requires less than 1% of the amount of land needed for
traditional farming…Meat production today is simply unsustainable: unless a radical
change is made, the price of meat will eventually rise out of control. Lab grown meats
are the future.”
Hungry yet? Maybe their promo vid will entice you.. View Here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yC0rR3KvUqI
While eating human muscle tissue may sound cannibalistic, BiteLabs claims its
meat will be free of “animal cruelty, waste and from the environmental impacts of
industrial farming,” and that it is simply fulfilling the next step in food evolution.
It’s website reads: “In 1931, Winston Churchill predicted a future in which all the world’s
meat would be grown in labs; what, he asked, was the sense in raising a whole chicken
merely for the sake of its wings or breast meat?.. Today, In-Vitro meat production is
close to becoming a reality..”
While BiteLabs’ idea is indeed disgusting, and possibly a well-coordinated hoax,
increasingly more horrific ingredients are really being used to produce foods.
“Support BiteLabs! Who would you eat? #EatCelebrityMeat http://bitelabs.org
http://thndr.it/1hMQI69”
Last month, scientists in Spain found “The trick to making sausage healthier may be
baby poop.”
“Bacteria from baby poop can help make delicious sausages, which could transform
savory meats into health foods much like probiotic yogurts, according to new research,”
reported Live Science.
And in 2011, Japanese scientists announced their success in turning human excrement
into an edible meat-like texture.
“According to the latest reports, some people who actually ate the ‘feces burger’ have
said it tastes like beef,” the International Business Times
Also see: http://www.cnet.com/news/lab-making-salami-out-of-jennifer-lawrence/
https://www.facebook.com/bitelabs

